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INTRODUCTION

Contained herein is the Fifteenth Annual Report of the President. I am
proud to present this document which reflects the achievements of
our Institution during the past academic year. This publication con-
tains the professional responsibilities and dedication necessary to the
growth process. To that end, I present this report on behalf of the
Faculty, Administration and Staff as well as my own.

Jack, C. Watson
President
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

Curriculum development, evaluation of programs and aggressive
outreach activities highlighted the 1977--78 year.

Approved at all levels of governance were three new health-related
curricula, eight agricultural "one plus one" programs, two options
within the general studies program and a certificate program in
secretarial science. The writing component of the basic skills program
was fully implemented and a vocational education grant was utilized
to produce videotapes to teach learning skills. Community service in-
ternships for liberal arts students were revitilized and the liberal arts,
humanities/social science curriculum was restructured after intensive
study. Eight degree programs were evaluated by our faculty and
students and by outside consultants. The dental assisting program
was re-accredited by the American Dental Associationand the nursing
program received a coveted full eight year accreditation from the Na-
tional League of Nursing.

As concern grew about the possibility of diminishing enrollment in the
future, energetic and creative outreach activities were initiated to tell
The Niagara County Community Story to the Niagara Community. At-
tractive new promotional materials were developed and disseminated
by large numbers of faculty and students throughout the area at
events such as mall displays and field days. At the same time con-
siderable effort, especially in technology, resulted in the development
of programs specifically for the industrial community.

Near the end of the academic year the President unveiled his Stabiliza-
tion Plan which redesigned the College's priorities and which occas-
sioned great faculty efforts in the five areas of further curriculum
development, outreach efforts, the attrition problem, basic skills and
professional development. The stabilization work begun in 1977-78
will bear fruit in the coming year.

John 0. Hunter
Dean





SOCIAL SCIENCES

* Criminal Justice faculty conducted a self-study in preparation for a
program evaluation by an outside team. The team visited the cam-
pus in April 1978 and submitted an incisive and useful evaluation
report.

* The Division continued to offer as wide a selection of courses as
possible within budgetary constraints to shiftworkers, native-
Americans, disabled students and other clienteles.

* The Criminal Justice and Psychology faculty jointly developed "The
Just Community," a three-credit course available for either
Psychology or Criminal Justice credit.

* The History and Government faculty created a series of one-credit
modular "contemporary issues" courses available under History or
Government prefixes.

* The Criminal Justice faculty prepared "Introduction to
Corrections," a three-credit required course for Criminal Justice
students.

* Division members assumed an active role in Liberal Arts Hour during
both semesters.

* Biofeedback study area in Library Learning Center provided greater
access to and use of equipment utilized in the Biofeedback course.

* "Superstars '78" was conducted during the summer. This program,
in its second consecutive year, was extremely successful. A similar
program, based on the NCCC model, was conducted in Erie County.

* Division supported off-campus tutoring by college students in
several community agencies in conjunction with the Student Affairs
Office.

* Faculty of both divisions supported and actively participated in
recruitment and outreach efforts on campus and in nearby com-
munities. All applicants to the Humanities/Social Sciences cur-
riculum received a letter explaining the available career goal em-
phases. Those expressing interest in an emphasis received a
telephone call from a faculty member of further written information.

*Career Goal Emphases include: Criminal Justice, Health Education,
Pre-ManagementScience, Music/Business, Physical Education, Pre-
Architecture, Pre-Exceptional Education, Pre-Rehabilitation Therapy,
Pre-Social Work, Theatre Arts.





HUMANITIES

* The English Department implemented a basic skills program in
writing offering a two-credit Writing Workshop and one-credit
modules in spelling, punctuation, and usage. Students were placed
in these courses on the basis of scores on the ACT test or on a
writing sample.

* Based on an analysis of the Fall semester, the department requested
some modifications which were approved by the Curriculum Com-
mittee and which will be implemented in 1978. The Writing
Workshop will be increased to three credits and will incorporate
study in punctuation and usage.

* A member of the Learning Skills Department received a VEA Grant
to produce a series of video tapes about study skills for career
students. Tapes about taking lecture notes, getting the most out of
texts' and remembering important information were prepared during
the Spring semester and will be available to students beginning in
the Fall of 1978.

* A member of the Division assumed responsibility for the community
service internship, a course which allows students to learn first hand
about possible careers. Although the internship is intended as career
exploration rather than specific training, several interns were of-
fered jobs.

* Many members of the Division were participants in the Liberal Arts
Hour; one was coordinator of the interdisciplinary course for the
year.

* In appropriate circumstances guest lecturer classes. Guest speakers
included Dr. Judith Lehotay and Rabbi Stephen Karel.

HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 1977-1978

* Interdivisional meetings were held through the year to discuss
mutual academic concerns.

* LAO1 advisement emphases were developed in conjunction with
faculty inother divisions. These provided a career goal focus for
liberal arts students choosing them. Brochures describing
each emphasis were prepared for recruitment purposes. *

* An evaluation task force compsed of members from both Divisions
and other liberal arts areas conducted a self-study of the existing
LAO1 curriculum. The resulting document was submitted to an out-
side evaluation team that conducted an extensive on-site study of
LAO1 in March of 1 978. The team's report carried recommenda-
tions for curricular redirection which rpovided stimulus for faculty
from both divisions to revise the LAO1 curriculum.
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MATH/SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY

* Technology, in cooperation with the Office of Community Education
offered eleven courses to the employees of Harrison Radiator.

* The Electrical and Mechanical Technology Programs underwent a
successful evaluation from outisde sources during the Spring
semester.

* The Science Laboratory Program was revamped so that it could be
more responsive to community needs. Preliminary studies to do the
same to the Electrical Program was undertaken.

* The Math faculty dtveloped a Basic Skills Math Lab and Program for
the College.

* The Technology faculty participated in the three-day Industrial Tool
Show sponsored by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers which
was held in the Niagara Falls Convention Center.

* Three computer terminals and a printer were set up in Room C260.
These acquisitions allowed the Math, Science and Technology
faculty to incorporate computer ability into their courses.

* Energy concepts were incorporated into the existing Technology
courses.

* An eleven-point proposal for the A.A.S. in Drafting was prepared.

* The credit-free courses being offered for Harrison employees were
re-evaluated and set up as credit bearing.

* Discussion was started with Hooker and Noury in preparation to
offer courses to employees from their companies.
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HEALTH/PHYSICAL EDUCATION

* The department has increased its effort to provide special
individualized programs for disabled students and mainstream them
whenever possible.

* As a part of the Summit Mall "Extravaganza," the department
presented a program of seven activities to publicize its diversifica-
tion of offerings.

* The Department was again successful with its interim course
offerings. Enrollment was excellent.

* The Dance ensemble for the fifth year in succession presented an
outstanding program to College clientele and members of the com-
munity.

* The Department developed and implemented several new courses
which added even greater diversification to the program offerings.

* The Department coordinated three Red Cross Blood Mobile Drives.

* Members of the Department coordinated the Special Olympic Trials
for Niagara County held on our campus for the first time.

* The College through our Department hosted a competitive wrestling
demonstration presented by the Polish Wrestling Team on tour in
our country.

* Faculty members particpated in several in-service workshops
including audio-visual operations, computer center function and
operation and universal gym individualized programming.

* Two additional Women's Sports; basketball and softball were
included in the Athletic Department Program to comply with the Ti-
tle IX Amendment to the Constitution.

* The College through our department hosted two successful Region
III tournaments; Men's Basketball and Women's and Men's Bowling.
The Men's Basketball team placed second in the National NJCAA
Tournament.

* Intramurals/Recreation once again provided a diversified program in
recreation and competitive activity for men and women including
such activities as water games, basketball, volleyball, softball, flag
football and others. Number of participants in the Intramural events
totaled 1,41 1.





FINE ARTS

* Added new courses in dance and began a feasibility study for a
dance curriculum.

* A full-time position in Theatre Arts was added in the second
semester and a theatre Arts emphasis was incorporated. In addition,
a Theatre Arts curriculum is under study.

* High School recruitment visits started in art and music areas.

* Continued close programming relationships with student
government, i.e., gallery exhibits, concerts, drama productions.

* Two members of the division received grants, one for retraining and
the other a S.U.N.Y. Faculty Research Grant.

* Continued high Transfer placement of Art, Communications Media
Arts and Music students.

* The Communications Media Arts program continues to grow and
increased placement of students in media jobs.

* Instituted a weekly seminar for freshment art students.
Professionals from a vareity of visual art fields were brought on
campus to discuss career directions.

* The Art Park intern course now attracts art students from all over
the U. S. and Canada. I

* The Music Department conducted several performances for the
community including concerts for area elementary schools as well
as numerous student recitals.

* Additional courses include an FCC license course, four art courses
directed toward commercial art, two theatre arts courses, four
dance courses and two music offerings for non-music majors.





BUSINESS

* Developed a one-year General Studies Certificate Program in
Bookkeeping.

* Initaited the development of a Pre-Management Science Option for
Liberal Arts students.

* Designed a Pre-Computer Science Option for Math, Science and
Technology students.

* Integrated the new academic computer into the appropriate
academic programs. This terminal based system is unsurpassed in
terms of accessibility, flexibility and response time. The academic
computer is designed and exclusively used for the teaching-learning
process. This equipment places NCCC at the forefront of colleges
and universities offering curricula oriented toward eletronic data
processing.

* The Food Service/Professional Chef Program graduated its first
class. Student enrollments have been increasing and the program
has received considerable publicity in Western New York
newspapers.

* The Executive Secretarial Science Program received a favorable
outside evaluation. In response to suggestions contained in the
report of the evaluation team, several course and program re-
quirements were revised.

* A $40,000.00 grant was awarded to the Secretarial Science
faculty. These funds will be used to establish and staff a free access
laboratory for students taking courses offered by the department.

* Developed a one-year Certificate Program in Secretarial Studies.





LIFE SCIENCES

* Development and final Albany Approval of new Associate Degree

Programs in Electroencephalography Technology.

* Development and final Albany Approval of new Certificate Programs
in Electrocardiographic Technician and Geriatric Aide.

* Development of new Certificate Program in Pharmacy Technician.

* Development and Trustees approval of 8 agricultural "1 + 1"
Programs with Alfred and Canton Agricultural and Technical Col-
leges.

* Received VEA Grant to implement Cytotechnology Program for
handicapped wheel-chair bound students.

* Major Curriculum Revision Approved in Nursing as a result of two
years development.

* National League of Nursing Accreditation Process completed.
Result: 8 years of full accreditation give our Nursing Program.

* Dental Assisting Program evaluation conducted in conjunction with
American Dental Assisting Association of American Dental Associa-
tion.

* Medical Office Assisting Program evaluation accomplished.

* Continued Liberal Arts/Math/Science Curriculum progress in student
attrition/retention studies, recruitment.

* Twelve new courses developed in Division for new and existing
Programs.

* Continued strong community demand for Life Sciences Division
Programs with curricular quotas met in NUR, MOA, DEN, ORT, EEG,
EKG, EMT and LA/MS.

* Continued strong placement of graduates in NUR, DEN, ORT, MOA.

* Meetings of all appropriate Curriculum Advisory Committees
accomplished.

* Division development and leadership for conducting Summit Park
Mall Project in May 1978.

* High school visitations by Life Sciences Division faculty and
students for recruitment purposes.

* Continued Biology Articulation Precess with Syracuse west Public
and Private Institutions.

* Obtained Nursing Grant from Office of Health' Education and
Welfare.

* Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching to Dorothy Oldham-
Bonner of Dental Assisting Program.





STUDENT AFFAIRS

For the Student Affairs Division the 1977/1978 academic year could
be described as a year of continuing challenge. The semester began
with a projected drop in the numer of students, the possibility of fur-
ther staff retrenchment and a continued demand for the services pro-
vided by the Student Affairs Division. The primary accomplishment
during the year was the marshalling of the entire Division's forces
towards a stablization plan that was later announced to the entire col-
lege and adopted by all members of the total college family. The Divi-
sion has responded to that stabilization plan by being 1 00% involved
in the four major committees of stabilization. Through the Marketing
Task Force, the Attrition Committee and the recruitment efforts each
of the various units in Student Affairs have made major contributions
towards identifying the various target populations and have met the
various challenges of enrollment goals. An indepth self-study was con-
ducted of the Admissions and Recruitment efforts with the results be-
ing a renewed committment of the mission within the Office of Admis-
sions and Records.

A continued concern was evidenced by the Division's committment to
serving the handicapped student. Clinics were conducted throughout
the year as well as the extremely successful Awareness Day. The
maintenance of the Veterans enrollment at an acceptable level, the in-
creased demands for services from the Counseling and Career Plann-
ing Center, the continued growth in Financial Aid awards and the
outstanding Student Activity program as well as the total involvement
of an active student government have combined to produce an ex-
cellent comprehensive program of Student Affairs services.

Gerald L. Miller
Acting Dean of Student Affairs
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THE HEALTH SERVICE CENTER

* Our work with the handicapped has increased immeasurably. We
have had a very successful Awareness Day and a seminar for the
Faculty regarding handicapped problems as they relate to the
classroom.

* We have increased our numbers of handicapped students through
active recruitment by the Health Services personnel. The clinic had a
very busy but productive year and expects the same for 1978-79.

VETERANS AFFAIRS

* The College was the recipient of the Federal Veterans Cost of Instruction
Grant for the fifth consecutive year. The award, $16,951.00, went to support
the College Office of Veteran's Affairs in the areas of Outreach, Recruitment,
Counseling and Special Education. The College also qualified for the Grant
for 1978-1979 by maintaining its Veterans enrollment at an acceptable
level.

THE COUNSELING AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

* The Counseling and Career Planning Center continues to experience
significant increases in the student utilization of its services. These
increases are due in part to the varying student needs that are
emerging from the ever-broadening non-traditional clientele that is
being attracted to the campus. On-going program development and
outreach is being conducted to keep up with these changing needs.

The Center has successfully developed and implemented a new ap-
proach to the annual follow-up study. The process emphasizes
simplicity, direct student contact, and rapid turn-around time bet-
ween graduation and publishing of the study.

The Counselors implemented a new program for those persons
seeking to obtain their high school equivalency degree (G.E.D.).
Since the program started in the Spring of 1978 counselors have
conducted pre-admissions interviews with approximately 1 50 per-
sons. Interest in the program by individuals and agencies within the
community continues to increase and the program shows signs of
steady growth. During the Fall of 1978 the G.E.D. program has con-
tributed approximately 85 full-time students to the college enroll-
ment.





STUDENT ACTIVITIES

* Sponsored very successful Region III Tournament in Basketball and
Bowling and sent our Basketball team to the Nationals; sponsored
several activities in support of the team.

* Instituted a ticket system for all events which allowed students an
early choice in attending, thereby preventing non-students from tak-
ing seats needed ly students.

* Continued an extensive and successful film program.

* Faced unprecedented cuts in available Student Activity Fees and
therefore had to create a greatly reduced budget. This was done
within an atmosphere of professionalism and collegiality.

* Continued and reinforced the Leadership Training Program.

* Sponsored an international artists series including a theatre
company from Belgium: The Roger Wagner Chorale: Speaker from
Scotland Yard: Speaker from Uganda.

* Played an active part in the Community College week and sponsored
the appearance of Jonathon Kozol and a luncheon for area
educators.

* Integrated the Liberal Arts series within the total Student Activities
program.

* Club programs strengthened with the addition of three new
organizations/MASH (disabled students club); Culinary Arts and
Criminal Justice Association.

* Initiated and created a picnic area that includes 20 picnic tables and
four barbeque pits as a gift to the College.





COMMUNITY EDUCATION

* Wrote, received and administered the following Federal and State
Grants:

1. Local Government $ 4,000.00
2. Youth Employment Training Program 11 8,478.00
3. Vocational Testing 33,937.00
4. Needs Assessment 65,915.00
5. Title 1, Vocational Training 356,192.00

(Five Individual Programs)
6. Multi-Occupational Training 11 5,962.00

* Developed Contract courses with area industry including Harrison
Radiator, Hooker Chemical and Carborundum Company.

* Began computerized registration process.

* Developed programs to assist the unemployed of the County.

* Continued to provide speakers to off-campus organizations.

* Developed three programs with the Department of Transportation
including Driver Education, Defensive Driving-Point Reduction and
3 Hour Pre-Licensing course.

* Created CEU (Continuing Education Unit) Certificates; a method of
recording and accounting for an individual's participation in non-
credit subjects and seminars.

* Wrote a major document listing achievements to date and directions
for the future.

* Implemented off-campus registration at two major shopping centers
both semesters.

* Participated in two-day Niagara County Fair disseminating
information on both credit and non-credit courses and three day
county-wide public service Fair.

* Took a major roll in College stabilization plan by providing leadership
and direction on the Marketing Committee.





AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

* Received review of the College's Title IX Self-Evaluation of
Opportunities for Women pursuant to the requirements of Title IX of
the 1 972 Education Amendments and began revisions where re-
quired.

* Began study of model/discrimination grievance procedures for
compliance with Title IX, particularly for persons not represented by
Faculty Association.

* Affirmative Action Committee voted to become part of the
marketing priority of the College's stabilization plan in keeping with
one of its major objectives, the recruitment of minority persons to
the College.

of programs specifically for the industrial community.

Near the end of the academic year the President unveiled his Stabiliza-
tion Plan which redesigned the College's priorities and which occas-
sioned great faculty efforts in the five areas of further curriculum
development, outreach efforts, the attrition problem, basic skills and
professional development. The stabilization work begun in 1977-78
will bear fruit in the coming year.





LIBRARY LEARNING CENTER

* Design and development of a new catalogue folder system was
initiated and implemented. This has established a unified college
perspective with the flexibility for meeting ongoing changes in pro-
grams by renewable bulletin inserts. This concept makes a living
catalogue possible and provides timely information for the College
Admissions Program and Public Relations.

* Our first library awareness day was successfully presented in the
early spring. This Mini-Chautauqua had students giving poetry
readings, participating in television productions, performing with
musical groups, demonstrating, designing, and creating food
displays, interpreting modern dance routines, taking blood pressures
and participating in meditation sessions. This aspect of interest,
concern and goodwill has had a lasting effect.

* This was our year of firsts in television production also. We have
taken on the dimensions of field production television. With the flex-
ibility developed this spring by our maintenance engineers, most of
the studio's fixed equipment was made mobile. This allowed us to
bring our TV crew and equipment to the Summit Park Mall to
demonstrate our activities and promote the CMA program. On site
efforts produced outstanding programs of the regional basketball
competition, the liberal arts hours, a series in basic skills, and other
instructional modules of value to the faculty. Instructional and
marketing efforts of the television capability resulted in 90 video
recording sessions, 60 students and numerous support programs
for the faculty.

* Plate-making was initiated in our graphics area providing full support
to the in-house printing capability. Folder mailers, catalogue inserts,
small posters and other marketing literature was produced.

* Photographic slide shows, transparencies and printed photographs
were created and distributed for use by the administration and facul-
ty for the Mall shows and for instructional programs in each division.

* Supergraphics identifying the library were established at the Main
Floor Entrance Area.

* Orientation for students was reimplemented in the spring semester
and reference assistance to the students during this period increas-
ed by 7%.

* Attendance, in relation to our enrollment, was up 4%.

* New book acquisitions and periodical subscriptions reflected our
declining buying poiwer by 1 1 % for books and 226% for
periodicals.
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* Circulation of materials appeared to be holding well in the context of
a decreased enrollment. Significant areas of growth were recorded
for periodicals at 1 8% and non-print materials at 6%. The subject
areas of greater circulation for books were medicine, American
literature, social pathology, psychology, fine arts, technology and
concerns related to the family, marriage and women.

* Faculty use of equipment has shown some dramatic increases.
When spring semesters from last year and this year were compared,
we showed a growth of 293%. The film usage data also reflected
this by increases in previews going to 1 86%, purchases up to
140% while the rental titles were stabilized.
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BUDGET INFORMATION

REVENUE SOURCES

State Aid
Sponsoring Community Contribution
Tuition
Revenues In Lieu Of Sponsor's Share
Miscellaneous Revenue

1977/1978

$2,502,014
1,934,632
2,458,353

706,500
164,600

$7,766,099TOTAL

APPROPRIATIONS

Instruction
Student Services
Library
General Administration
Maintenance and Operation
Employee Benefits
General Institutional Services
Sponsored Research and Other Sponsored Programs

$3,482,654
641,392
278,290
635,717

1,287,915
1,272,209

71,584
96,338

$7,766,099TOTAL





ENROLLMENT

YEAR

1977/1978 FALL
SPRING
SUMMER

ACTUAL FULL-TIME EQUIVALENCY

1,586.1
1,414.5

110.5
3,093.1

PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS FROM NIAGARA COUNTY

1977/1978 FALL
SPRING
SUMMER

TUITION (YEAR)

1977/1978 FULL-TIME
PART-TIME*

*Per Credit-Hour

81%
82%
87%

$720.00
$ 31.00
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1977/1978
FINANCIAL AID DISBURSEMENT

GRANTS

Basic Educational Opportunity
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grant
Nursing Scholarship
Tuition Assistance Program
Regents College Scholarship
Regents Nursing Scholarship
Regents Child of Veteran Scholarship
NYS Indian Grants
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation'
Monroe-Tresselt Scholarship
VA Benefits
Social Security Educational Benefits

Miscellaneous (College Asociation)
Bureau of Indian Affairs Grant

TOTAL

# OF AWARDS

633

AMOUNT

$ 490,641

78 41,425
11 6,050

1533 548,419
96 36,827

2 906
21 10,179
29 14,617

105 35,506
12 4,600

580 1,400,000
125 200,000

27 8,595
1 500

3253 $2,798,165

LOANS

National Direct Student Loan
NYS Higher Education Services Corp.
Loan
Nursing Student Loan
College Association Short-Term Loan

TOTAL

80 43,025

383 340,158
8 6,650

22 4,929

493 $ 394,762

EMPLOYMENT (Part-Time)

Work-Study
Student Aide

117 73,190
76 30,390

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

193

3939

$ 103,580

$3,296,607

*Although 3939 awards were processed, approximately 2200
students were serviced.
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OTHER GRANTS AND PROGRAMS

TITLE I SKILLS TRAINING PROGRAM*

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM*

MULTI-OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING*

NEEDS ASSESSMENT*

COMPREHENSIVE APTITUDE TESTING*

NURSING CAPITATION

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN

LIBRARY

GRAND TOTAL

*COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT TRAINING

356,192

11 8,478

11 5,962

65,91 5

33,937

32,928

4,000

3,855

748,218
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